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Multi-storey demolition
This was a job I had coveted for a while - a demolition job!
Ramsay Court, Kincardine, was the last of three blocks of

I am hoping that summer is on

flats to be razed to the ground by Dem-Master in a

its way - although I was

controlled explosion. The implosion is an unbelievable

warmer, and there was way

sight, well worth the long wait endured in the wind and
wintry showers. I had one camera for stills, and a
second mounted on a tripod to capture video. "Blowdown"
was on time - and fortunately they did remember to warn
the photographers to switch on!!

more sunshine whilst
skiing last winter.
I spent three weeks in March
leading skiers in the ski resort
of Vail, Colorado, for the Ski
Club of GB. (Photo taken by
Sarah Lane of EpicMixPhoto,
with some helpful
manhandling from a few
strong ski bums).

If anyone would like to watch the demolition for
themselves.... http://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=ZYz_JDUe_kY&feature=share

Getty images
I spend spare work time
submitting images to stock
libraries Getty and Photoshot.
There's no point having zillions
of images in hard drives when
they could be enjoyed by others
and bring in some cash.
This pic of Edinburgh Castle is a
popular one for tourism. More of
my images can be viewed:

Forth Replacement

Family photography

Crossing
I was commissioned by FCBC
this month to take some
photographs from a man basket
to mark the completion of the
Beamer Rock cofferdam, which
will form part of the foundation of
the Central Tower.
The team's divers, piling crew,
engineers and barge crew posed
above the de-watered cofferdam
while the crane driver
skilfully flew the basket overhead
so I could get some aerial shots.
http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/

The most photogenic children
have just spent THREE hours
being photographed in our
beautiful studio. The two
children were inexhaustible
and full of fun.
Their parents are going to
have a nightmare trying to
pick out their favourite images
from so many keepers. If you
need a present I can provide
a gift voucher for any value.
I have a special offer

http://www.gettyimages.com
http://www.photoshot.com

for summer 2013 - a
photoshoot and framed 10"x8"

If you need other images please
contact me directly.

image for £100.
Quote: Summer2013 when
booking a photoshoot.

MSc in Petroleum
Engineering
I sat the Well Testing exam for
the MSc at Heriot Watt University
in April. Some very scary
mathematics can reveal the size
and nature of an oilfield if
hydrocarbons are discovered!

Photo studio
This is the studio at The Tryst,
Old Pentland Road, Edinburgh,
now welcoming people and
products........
Please look at

www.annahenly.com

for more examples of my work,
plus prices.
Special summer portrait
promotion too! A photoshoot
and framed 10"x8" image for
£100. Quote: Summer2013
when booking.

Scottish Furniture
I have had a few photoshoots
for the talented master
craftsmen from the Scottish
Furniture Makers Association.
This beautiful rocking chair is
an example of bespoke
furniture by Tom Cooper.
www.tctimberworks.com

Forth Replacement
Crossing
These two photoshoots for FCBC
and Transport Scotland were to
record the impressive accumulation

Ironman Austria 2013

of cranes that had appeared in the
Firth of Forth during the installation

I will remember this winter for
all the cycling in horrible

of the new bridge's foundations and

snowy, rainy and windy
conditions - as training for

steel caissons.
http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/

Ironman Austria on June 30.
This would not have
happened without the
company of friends from
Edinburgh Triathletes.
The Ironman triathlon is a 2.4

Pet portraits
They say never work with
children or animals for a reason!!
This doggie, with the patience of
a saint, turned up with a toddler
who just wanted to play and
cuddle it to death. The images
from a photoshoot like this are
best displayed in a frame of
many images.

mile swim, 112 mile cycle
followed by a marathon (26.2
miles).

I am raising money for
Macmillan Cancer
Support again, and would be
ever so grateful for your
support and a few pennies if
you are feeling healthy and
If you have enjoyed reading this I
would be delighted if you would
"like" my Facebook page for
Anna Henly Photography, or
would forward my newsletter to a
friend (link below).

grateful! (Every penny of your
donations will be going to
Macmillan).
And although a lot of this
race is definitely going to
hurt, I understand the final
200m of the marathon does
NOT!
http://www.justgiving.com
/Anna-Henly1
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